Transferncia Bancaria Local

T.B.L. has built a very strong network of relationships
with the major local banks across Latin-America.

Transferencia Bancaria Local (T.B.L.) is a straightforward
Online Bank Transfer in local currencies for the South
American market. In collaboration with major banking
institutions, we have established a substantial banking network which includes BRAZIL, CHILE, ARGENTINA,
MEXICO, PERU AND URUGUAY.

Its successes and continued expansion have been
achieved through a highly experienced management
team which is dedicated to fulfilling the local needs of
each country it services and providing the very best online payment solution throughout the region.

As its name suggests, Transferencia Bancaria Local is a
bank transfer payment option that does not require its
clients to buy pre-paid cards or register e-wallet accounts. Instead, Transferencia Bancaria Local facilitates
a direct and instant payment between a client’s regular
bank account and their respective online accounts.

T.B.L. ADVANTAGES:

About T.B.L
T.B.L. COVERAGES:

Free of charge for the public

T.B.L is an easy way of purchasing online and enables
merchants to offer a new payment option to its customers.
Launched in 2009, T.B.L. is currently available in Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Brazil, Peru and Uruguay.

Highest possible security setting

T.B.L. will extend its reach to Colombia in the trird quarter of 2013. Ecuador and Paraguay are also expected to
be available by the end of 2013.

No personal details or registration
required

Best technology available today

Straightforward deposits immediately
credited
24/7 Customer support Portuguese,
Spanish and English
Regional and locally focused
Fast and Easy to use

USER EXPERIENCE
Payment process
How it works

• User makes a T.B.L. deposit through the merchant’s site
• User sends the transfer from his personal bank account
• TBL receives the transfer and confirms this with the merchant
• Merchant provides funds, goods or services to the user

Step by step deposit
STEP 1

Choose TBL and select the amount

STEP 2

Select your country and your bank

STEP 3

Send a bank transfer for the amount displayed on the page, to your selected bank

STEP 4

Your bank’s website will open in a new window. Log into your account and send the
transfer to the bank and bank account displayed in the previous page.
TIP: Saving our bank details will save time with future deposits

STEP 5

Once the funds are received your account will be credited immediately

